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Governance:  Hartland Consolidated Schools developed a Return to Instruction, Learning, and Protocol work group in order in order to get 
feedback from all district stakeholders to ensure consistency and an effective structure for communication and feedback.  The work group 
is led by the Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum and Instruction.  The work group includes district and building 
administrators, department directors, teachers, district instructional coaches, and parents.  Stakeholders have input in decisions related to 
the areas concerning returning to school in the fall and through the 20-21 school year.  The work group is responsible for providing 
feedback on the plan’s effectiveness and revise where needed as circumstances change.

Chuck Hughes, Superintendent JD Wheeler, Athletic Director
Dave Minsker, Assistant Superintendent Curriculum/Instruction Monique Alberts, ELA District Instructional Coach
Scott Bacon, Assistant Superintendent Business/Operations Annette MacFarlane, Math District Instructional Coach
Scott Van Epps, Assistant Superintendent Staff/Student Services Alison Liably, Farms Intermediate Teacher
Matt Marino, Maintenance and Transportation Director Lindsay Howe, Creekside Elementary Teacher
Scott Usher, District Technology Director Cathy Peck, Ore Creek MS Teacher
Cyndi Kendrick, Board of Education Dotty Hottum, Round Elementary Principal
Bill Gatewood, Board of Education Tony Howerton, Lakes Elementary Principal
Brenda Watt, Affiliate President Angelina Kreger, Village Elementary Principal
Chuck Davis, Maintenance Representative Kate Gregory, High School Principal
Sue Cartier, Food Service President Lawrence Pumford, Ore Creek MS Principal
Rachel Bois, Accounting Supervisor Mikki Cheney, Farms Intermediate Principal
Carol Hayes, Community Education Director Nicole Conley, Legacy/HVA Principal
Sue Pearson, Special Education Director Stephanie Way, Creekside Elementary Principal
Lisa Archey, Director of Student Nutrition Darci Gontarski, District Nurse
Nicole Schingeck, Student Assistant Program Coordinator Kathy Dinser, Special Education Teacher
Laura Moore, HEA President / High School Teacher Frank Wozny, High School Teacher
Susan Simmer, Village Elementary Teacher Julie Barb, Lakes Elementary Teacher
Michelle Vincent, Round Elementary Teacher Jill Leutze, School Psychologist



Phases 1-3 Plan Description and Overview

Phases 1-3 Description:  Should the Hartland Consolidated Schools region be 
placed under the state mandated phases 1, 2 or 3 schools are closed for any 
in-person instruction.  All instruction will be by remote learning provided by the 
school district.   

HCS Remote Instruction Plan Overview

Regardless of what phase or plan our district is in, students will be placed in 
classrooms and courses as in any typical school year.  Students are assigned 
teachers and courses that they will stay in regardless of whether they are learning 
remotely or face-to-face.  This will ensure consistency in instruction, keep 
students in front of familiar Hartland teachers, and enable the district to smoothly 
transition from one plan to another (remote learning to face-to-face), depending 
on COVID phase, without losing instructional and learning momentum.



Phase 1-3: HCS Remote Instruction Plan
Remote Instructional Plan:  The Phases 1-3 plan offers remote learning for students.  The following expectations will allow us to 
provide a remote learning experience while setting up a smooth transition if the district moves to in-person instruction. The 
expectations will occur through the 20-21 school year so students will have access to the same teachers and content whether they 
are in-person or remote in the future.

Instructional Learning Options:

1) Remote learning option with assigned Hartland classroom teachers in each of the district buildings, with the option to move to in-person 
instruction with the same teacher(s) should the phase changes to 4 through 6.  Hartland teachers provide the remote instruction.

2) The Hartland Virtual Academy program is also available as an online option for 7-12 students (Michigan Virtual courses).  Contact Mrs. 
Nicole Conley at NicoleConley@hartlandschools if interested by August 7, 2020.  Students accepted in HVA must commit to the program 
for at least one semester.

What to Expect:

● Consistent digital platforms were chosen for our teachers to use to help in the remote learning experience.  Google Classroom will be 
utilized by all teachers in grades 3-12.  SeeSaw will be utilized in grades JK-2.  The platforms will allow a consistent location for teachers to 
communicate with students/parents, send assignments and assessments, and provide resources to support student learning.  The 
professional development plan includes teacher supports in learning and effectively utilizing both platforms.  Since all teachers in those two 
grade spans will use the same platforms, it will give students a level of consistency and understanding, as well as give teachers the ability 
to collaborate and share strategies to make their students experience more rewarding. 

● The district has purchased video document cameras for each classroom JK-12 to be utilized by classroom teachers and support staff to aid 
in the remote learning experience for students and parents.  The document cameras have the capability to record teacher lessons in all 
content areas.  

● Recorded lessons will be uploaded to the platform used by the teacher (Grades 3-12: Google Classroom / Grades JK-2: SeeSaw) for 
students to view from their remote learning location.



Phases 1-3: HCS Remote Instruction Plan Continued
In-Person Learning Plan Con’t:

● Teachers will utilize the platforms on a daily basis and students will have access to the platform resources from home.  
● Parents will be sent help resources in setting up accounts for students and understand how the platforms work.
● Students learning remotely will be required to view the lessons, complete assignments, engage in assessments, return work, 

and communicate with their teacher through the platform on a daily basis as required.  Students will receive daily schedules 
from their teachers to ensure that learning and work are accomplished consistently and timely.

● Teachers will utilize virtual lessons and meetings with students when needed for a more engaged experience.
● Elementary essential teachers, support staff and related service providers will be considered “co-teachers” on each students 

platforms and will have the ability to communicate, provide interventions/resources, and download video lessons.
● With this delivery method, teachers will be able to deliver the standards-aligned curriculum, relevant materials/resources, 

and create opportunities to provide ongoing feedback.  
● Teachers and administrators will meet as a professional learning teams, in person or virtually on a weekly basis, to create 

consistent differentiation in learning, discuss student achievement and progress, create intervention opportunities, analyze 
assessment data, and share effective strategies.  This includes teams to review students with IEPs and 504 plans.  These 
teams of general education, special education, and support staff will assess student progress and needs.  As well as design 
and implement appropriate accommodations, interventions and services virtually.  

● All students JK-12 will be assessed in the first 30 days of school using formative assessments, screeners or diagnostic 
assessments given remotely/virtually.  This will allow teachers to better understand where students are and locate 
deficiencies for immediate interventions.

● The district will stay connected with policy and guidance changes from the Michigan Department of Education.
● Attendance for remote learners will be monitored by staff through Google Classroom or SeeSaw through the following areas:  

1) Daily monitoring of student logging into their platform account.  2) Students submitting daily assignments and 
assessments.  3) Required daily communication by the student through the platform.  District buildings will use consistent 
protocol for taking attendance for remote learning, developed collaboratively by teachers and administration.



Phases 1-3: HCS Remote Instruction Plan Continued
Remote Learning Plan Con’t:

Special Education / 504

IEPs and 504 plans will be reviewed in coordination with general education teachers, special education teachers, and related 
service providers to reflect the child’s needs based on assessment data and parent feedback.  IEP and 504 teams will design 
accommodations and match services accordingly to the student’s individualized needs and aligned with educational 
opportunities of the general student population.

The district will strive in good faith to commence remote learning interventions and support services to the extent practicable.  
Students with disabilities will be provided equal access to alternative modes of instruction provided to students without 
disabilities. Plans will include all programs and learning environments, birth to five services, and career and technical 
education.

IEP and 504 teams, including general education teachers, special education teachers, and related service providers will use 
district structures to collaborate on delivery methods for assessments and instruction as outlined in IEPs and 504 plans. 
Student needs around accessibility will be considered and assistive technology will be provided, where appropriate.

Related service providers will develop a continuation of services or instructional plan to foster ongoing learning for students 
who receive Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, Speech & Language, Social Work, or Psychological Services. These 
services may be delivered using a virtual platform. Plans will allow students and families to meaningfully access the alternative 
modes of instruction.



Phases 1-3: HCS Remote Instruction Plan Continued
Communication and Family Support Plan for Remote Learning:

● Additional communication systems for students and parents, other than through digital platforms, are 
email, text, phone calls, virtual meetings such as Zoom, and possible home visits if appropriate.

● Communications with students and parents will include weekly updates and expectations from the 
building principal, teachers, advisors or district personnel.  These communications will include 
updates on school closures, reopenings, assessment feedback, daily instructional schedules and 
work time, and learning target progress.  

● Teachers and building principals will provide supports and resources for families to use at home, 
such as grade-specific activities and strategies for teaching and helping their child, as well as training 
on the district’s digital systems and tools.  Help resources will be provided before the first day of 
school and will continue through the school year as needed.

Professional Learning Plan:

● The district will hold optional professional development sessions for teachers on August 10th, 11th 
and 13th, held at Hartland High School.  Each day will hold multiple sessions of PD around 
instructional technology needed for in-person or remote teaching and learning.  SCECH’s can be 
earned by attending these PD sessions.  The sessions are as follows:



Phases 1-3: HCS Remote Instruction Plan Continued
Professional Learning Plan Con’t:

● August 10th, 11th, 13th Professional Development Sessions held at Hartland High School: 

○ 8:30 – 10:00  Google Classroom Platform Functions and Features
○ 8:30 - 10:00             SeeSaw Platform Functions and Features 
○ 10:00 – 11:30   Document Cameras / Lesson Recording
○ 10:00 - 11:30           Online Assessment Strategies 
○ 12:30 – 2:00           Google Classroom Platform Functions and Features 
○ 12:30 - 2:00             SeeSaw Platform Functions and Features
○ 12:30 - 2:00             Google Classroom Teacher Strategies
○ 12:30 - 2:00             SeeSaw Teacher Strategies
○ 2:00 – 3:30   Document Cameras / Lesson Recording
○ 2:00 - 3:30               Online Assessment Strategies
○ 2:00 - 3:30               Google Classroom Teacher Strategies
○ 2:00 - 3:30               SeeSaw Teacher Strategies

 



Phases 1-3: HCS Remote Instruction Plan Continued
Professional Learning Plan Con’t:

● The district technology department and curriculum department is offering a help resource site for 
staff to reference, over the summer and through the school year, on instructional technology areas 
critical to in-person and remote teaching and learning.  The site includes step-by-step instructions 
and video tutorials on the two platforms that will be used (Google Classroom and SeeSaw), Zoom 
meetings, Google Meet, Illuminate (district data warehouse system), and Document Camera and 
Uploading Lesson Videos.    https://sites.google.com/hartlandschools.us/hartlandtech/home

● The district will conduct two full days of professional development for teachers and staff on August 
17th and 18th.  Professional development will be conducted in each of the school buildings from 8:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. each day.  The following PD will be include:

■ Document camera video recording and uploading
■ Cross-grade level / content area meetings to review data and plan for where students 

are in their learning for additional support, what wasn’t covered in the spring, and 
intervention systems to start the school year.

■ Grade / content area meetings to identify the appropriate power standards and most 
important learning targets for a more targeted approach returning to school.

■ PD on new building procedures due to state, local, and health guidelines.
■ Technology tools and resources with collaboration time.

https://sites.google.com/hartlandschools.us/hartlandtech/home


Phases 1-3: HCS Remote Instruction Plan Continued
Professional Learning Plan Con’t:

● Ongoing professional development for teachers and staff will occur during the district’s Early Release 
Friday sessions.  Each Friday through the school year provides an hour of professional development 
time.  This time will be used for goals and focus areas determined most important for our district and 
individual buildings.  Professional development topics in these sessions will include:

■ More specific technology resource needs
■ Professional Learning Communities time to review student performance data and review 

intervention effectiveness.
■ Best practice instructional strategies
■ Assessment revision and alignment
■ School climate and culture
■ Social Emotional learning best practice instruction and strategies
■ Instructional technology best practice strategies

● The district will provide a full day of professional development through the school year on February 
22, 2021 and offer after school trainings to staff in the areas of instructional and learning strategies.  
SCECH’s or stipends will be offered for these sessions.



Phases 1-3: HCS Remote Instruction Plan Continued
Monitoring Technology Access, Attendance and Student Work 

● Technology: Hartland Consolidated Schools will ensure that all students have a device and access to 
internet connectivity that is necessary to engage and complete work.  The district used it’s 
emergency CARES Act funds to purchase enough chromebooks to provide to every student who 
doesn’t have one.  The technology director will ensure that all devices are serviceable and will check 
out devices to parents during set pick-up times before the first day of school.  Parents were surveyed 
at the beginning of the summer to find who was in need of a device for their household.

● Attendance:  The use of the Google Classroom and SeeSaw platforms allow teachers the capability 
of monitoring student remote learning attendance on a daily basis.  Consistent protocols will be set 
up by teachers that will require students to verify attendance on the platforms; either by submitting 
work or  sending a message.  Teachers will be required to take daily attendance of remote learning 
students.  Attendance daily data will be given to building office personnel and administration for 
monitoring purposes.

● Student Work:  Teachers will assess student work and provide feedback on a consistent basis to 
students and parents through the remote learning platform that is used.  Interventions will also be 
provided through this system.  Students will have the ability to self-assess their own work, reflect on 
teacher feedback, and communicate learning progress to parents and students.



Phases 1-3: Mental & Social-Emotional Health
During Phases 1-3, Hartland Consolidated Schools is committed to serve the social and emotional wellbeing of 
our students, families, and staff. The goal is to create connections, educate and inform so that all members of 
our educational community are able to successfully access academic, social, and emotional virtual or 
face-to-face learning opportunities.

Screening for mental health and potential risk factors will be a priority and a collaborative team effort.  
Identified screeners will be age appropriate and will support the decision making process for determining 
targeted interventions for students. Screening will be HIPAA and FERPA compliant while adhering to mandated 
reporting guidelines. The district will refine and communicate referral processes and protocols to identify 
students who may need additional support or targeted intervention. A universal screener will be made available 
to all buildings at the start of the school year.

If a student shows signs of suicidal ideation (using suicidal ideation questionnaire) parents will be notified and 
student may be referred to Community Mental Health, U of M ER or Saint Joseph ER in Howell for an 
evaluation with a referral from the school. If a student shows risk factors such as anxiety, depression, trauma, 
or substance use, parents will be notified and a referral may be made to an outside agency.  If a follow up is 
necessary, mental health providers will coordinate with outside agencies, as well as develop and implement 
school supports as warranted.



All teachers K-12 will receive “The 4 Tips for Teachers” while teaching students remotely that may be red flags or 
risk factors:

● Trust Instincts
● Use Standard Metrics
● Be Intentional
● Communicate, Communicate and Collaborate 
● Provide a copy of the Behavioral Checklist for guidance as well for Risk Factors

Professional Development will be provided in multiple formats. A Google classroom has been created as a 
virtual learning environment  for the 2020-2021 school year . This format will serve as a centralized location for 
staff to access appropriate tools and resources as well as to provide professional development on current mental 
health topics and evidence based practices such as:

● Trauma Informed Care
● Resilience for Youth and Adults
● Compassion Fatigue, and Self Care
● Mental Health Awareness
● Anxiety
● Social, Emotional and Behavioral High Leverage Practices
● The Least Reinforcing Scenario

 

Phases 1-3: Mental & Social-Emotional Health Cont.



Additional professional development opportunities will be provided by mental health providers (e.g.  student 
assistance coordinator, counselors, social workers, school psychologists and external community agencies) 
on the following topics:

● Understanding Post Traumatic Stress and Secondary Stress
● Mental Fitness and Self Care through TRAILS of University of Michigan
● Signs of Depression
● Signs of Drug and Substance Use in Youth and Teens 
● Reporting Abuse and Neglect 

Phases 1-3: Mental & Social-Emotional Health Cont.



Crisis Management for the loss of a student, staff member or family member will be addressed with the Crisis team 
leaders Mr. Scott VanEpps, Mrs. Nicole Schingeck, Mr. Chuck Hughes and the building principal. Mrs. Nicole 
Schingeck (or other mental health provider with a direct relationship with the family) will reach out and provide grief 
and loss support through local agencies and educational resources. An email will be sent to teachers to notify them of 
the loss and a Zoom meeting will occur lead by the building principal, student assistance coordinator and building 
school psychologist, social worker, and counselor to provide support and clarity to staff. All school psychologists, social 
workers and counselors will be available to students through Zoom, email and telephone for grief support. Local 
agencies such as Ashley’s Place and counseling support will be referred as needed. 

Homelessness/Transitional Living- All school personnel will be given the guidelines for homelessness and if a 
student is flagged, the district’s homeless liaison will contact parents, provide the McKinney Vento paperwork, and 
report to the county McKinney Vento liaison for additional county support/referrals for food, housing, etc. 

Students Mental Health and Wellness Support K-12- Remote programs will be created by mental health providers 
(e.g. counselors, social workers, school psychologists and the student assistance coordinator) to create a supportive 
sanctuary which can counteract stress from COVID, family conflict, anxiety, etc. Groups to promote social wellbeing 
and educational resources will be developed based on identified need and presented through virtual formats (i.e. 
ZOOM, Google Classroom and Google Hangouts). 

Phases 1-3: Mental & Social-Emotional Health Cont.



Staying up to date and informed -During the Covid Crisis students, families, and staff will be provided with resources 
on the destigmatization of COVID-19 (e.g. Steps to take to talk to students about Covid concerns, Helping Children 
Cope with Changes Resulting from COVID-19) and will be provided with the Agency (Covid-19) Livingston Recovery 
Updates through mental health providers. 

Communication channels for school stakeholders to address mental health concerns resulting from COVID-19 include 
communication from the student assistance coordinator to building mental health providers and administrators as well 
as external community agencies (e.g. Human Services Collaborative Board, Community Mental Health, Wake Up 
Livingston and Livingston County Juvenile Court).  Updated information, resources, and hotlines will be shared 
through emails and phone calls to families and general staff by designated mental health providers.  District mental 
health providers will support students, families and staff by working to identify and provide resources and strategies 
that address wellness, self care, and resilience (e.g. MDE COVID-19 Resources and MDE Mental Health Resources).

Phases 1-3: Mental & Social-Emotional Health Cont.

https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/helping-children-cope-with-changes-resulting-from-covid-19
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/helping-children-cope-with-changes-resulting-from-covid-19
https://www.livgov.com/hscb/Documents/Agency%20Updates.pdf
https://www.livgov.com/hscb/Documents/Agency%20Updates.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/mde/0,4615,7-140--523548--,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/mde/0,4615,7-140-74638-199286--,00.html


Safety Protocols

Personal Protective Equipment and Hygiene

● Schools are closed for in-person instruction.
● Any critical district employee continuing to work will be provided all necessary PPE.



Safety Protocols Continued

Spacing and Movement

● Schools are closed for in-person instruction.
● Licensed daycare may continue if appropriate as long as state emergency protocols are followed.



Safety Protocols Continued

Screening Students

● Schools are closed for in-person instruction.



Safety Protocols Continued

Responding to Positive Tests Among Staff and Students

● Schools are closed for in-person instruction.



Safety Protocols Continued
Food Service, Gathering and Extracurricular Activities

● All in-school activities are suspended
● After-school activities are suspended

Food Service

● The Hartland Schools Student Nutrition Department will enact a food distribution program.
○ Hartland Schools will provide breakfast and lunch meals to any student in need of meals.
○ This meal service will be available to all Hartland School students.
○ Meals will be offered for curbside pick-up at Ore Creek Middle School.

● Ore Creek Middle school has been chosen as the designated pick-up site due to 
its central location and ease of access for drive through non-contact pick-up.

● Curbside meal pick-up will follow proper social distancing for staff and families 
picking up meals.

○ All meals will meet all USDA National School Lunch and National School Breakfast program 
requirements and guidelines.

○ Staff serving meals will follow all MDE safety requirements and local health department safety 
regulations, including the use of face coverings.



Safety Protocols Continued
Food Service continued:

● District families will be notified on a continuous basis of the availability of meal pick-up.  These 
notifications will be via social media, automated emails, automated phone calls, websites and hard 
copy mailing.

● Hartland Schools will also notify district families of local food resources in case they are in need of 
more assistance.  These resources will be posted on our website, mailed to households and passed 
out at meal distributions.

● The Hartland Schools Student Nutrition office will be available as a resource for families in need of 
additional food assistance and will provide information to all district families.  The contact 
information for the Student Nutrition office is on all department mailings, automated correspondence 
and the district website.



Safety Protocols Continued
Athletics

● All in person athletics are suspended
● Coaches may engage student athletes through non-mandatory online platforms. 
● Use of athletic facilities and equipment will be prohibited. 

Cleaning

● Schools are closed for in-person instruction 
● The district custodial staff will continue with building cleaning and disinfection for the 

remaining critical operating departments and services. 

Busing and Student Transportation

● All busing routes are suspended
● Critical staff members within the Transportation Department such as mechanics and 

supervisors will continue to work in order to ensure the bus fleet and other key operations 
are ready when the district returns to face-to-face instruction. 



Operations
Technology:

Communication and Family Support
● Technology support will be available to students and parents.

○ Students and Parents will first contact the teacher to see if they know how to resolve the issue.  If they 
are unable to quickly do so, students or parents have two methods for obtaining additional tech support.

■ We have established a Students and Parents Tech Help Website where step-by-step guides and 
videos, and answers to frequently asked questions are available:  

■ We have established a Tech Help Email which is monitored by all members of the Technology 
Department.  hcstechhelp@hartlandschools.us

Professional Development
● Instructional staff will be provided a Technology Self Assessment Survey that will help guide their learning as 

they prepare for Fall 2020.
● Instructional staff have access to a Technology Resource Website containing step-by-step instructions and 

video resources that can be used prior to instruction in the Fall of 2020 and throughout the school year for 
learning and reference regarding the technology tools that will be necessary to conduct in-person as well as 
remote learning. 

https://sites.google.com/hartlandschools.us/parent-and-student-tech-site/home
mailto:hcstechhelp@hartlandschools.us
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19ZwG5J56zqJ1ZNY9g16cy_L-971Pbbh_CZYpVCXJZrM/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/hartlandschools.us/hartlandtech/home


Operations Continued
Technology (Continued):

Professional Development (Continued)
● Curriculum and Technology are providing optional professional development training days on August 10, 11, 

and 13 focused on SeeSaw, Google Classroom, Recording Lessons and the storage and delivery of the 
recordings to students.

● August 17 and 18 are required professional development days for teachers and staff where we will conduct 
mandatory training sessions focused on creating video lessons and the delivery of the videos to students.

● Ongoing professional development for teachers and staff will occur on an as needed basis by:
○ Adding to our step-by-step instructions and videos on our Tech Help website.
○ Conducting additional sessions using our early release Fridays.  
○ Providing one-on-one or small group sessions by appointment.

Staff Technology Support
● In each building the Principal will be the single point of contact that will plan and communicate with the 

Technology Director. 
● We have a Technology Efficiency Plan in place where there is a Data Technician and Computer Technician 

assigned to a set of buildings.  Our building personnel are re-introduced to the efficiency plan each Fall and 
know who their contacts are in the Technology Department.    

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1i3eddG6yRtXnJ4pdWnTpm_dM4eR-P3A4FdYGKHTWdQw/edit?usp=sharing


Operations Continued
Technology (Continued):

Staff Technology Support (Continued)
● We know how essential it is for Curriculum and Technology to work in conjunction with one another.  In-district 

technology issues are handled through a technology work order system or through our help desk phone 
number which is answered by the Administrative Assistant to the Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and 
Instruction.  She also has access to the work order system and monitors it to ensure critical issues are dealt 
with efficiently.

● Technology systems are in place to indicate if and when any of our infrastructure goes offline and our network 
administrators and engineers are notified of such events.  

● Devices that are reported to not be working properly will be visited if onsite, and collected, if offsite, and either 
Computer or Data Technicians will make the necessary repairs to the device.  In the interim, the faulty device 
will be replaced by a functional device if one is available.  If a replacement device is not available, priority for 
repair will be placed on any device that has no replacement.

Online Content Delivery
● The district has purchased document cameras which are capable of doubling as a video camera to record 

teacher classroom lessons.  Teachers will record their daily lessons and post those lessons using SeeSaw 
(Grades JK-2) or Google Classroom (Grades 3-12).  

● Teachers will use software loaded on their computers to record lessons via their document camera, webcam, 
or desktop capture.  



Operations Continued
Technology (Continued):

Online Content Delivery (Continued)
● Teachers will upload their recorded lessons to YouTube or Google Drive and link them using SeeSaw or 

Google Classroom using organizational methods discussed in in-person and video training sessions.   
● Classwork and assessments will be available to remote learners using one of the two content delivery 

platforms (SeeSaw or Google Classroom).
● District devices, including Chromebooks, and desktop computers will be continually monitored to ensure they 

can be used with online learning platforms.  
● Both Google Classroom and SeeSaw have the ability for teachers to create digital assignments and 

assessments.  They also allow submission of remote learning work to be easily accomplished so student work 
can be evaluated.  

● Teachers will be required to use Illuminate for all district-provided assessments.  
● For teacher created assessments, they may use the method of their choice, but are encouraged to use 

Illuminate for as many assessments as possible.  

Technology Access
● At the time of registration each year, which all students are required to complete online, we are collecting 

information pertaining to the access to technology devices in the home and home Internet access.  We intend 
to use this data to ensure that every student has access to appropriate technology and connectivity to continue 
learning in a remote learning environment.  



Operations Continued
Technology (Continued):

Technology Access (Continued)
● All students and parents are required to acknowledge the district’s Acceptable Use Policy which contains 

expected behaviors when using district technology or accessing online resources.  This policy is relevant while 
students are at school and relevant if learning remotely while at home.  
Student Acceptable Use Policy

● Any student who borrows a district-owned device will be required to fill out a Device Loaner Agreement prior to 
being loaned a device.  This device will help ensure our students are kept safe and district-owned technology is 
cared for and kept safe.  HCS Device Loaner Agreement

● Should students need access to devices while at home the district will provide a Chromebook.  If this becomes a need, 
District Technology Staff will contact students or their guardians via email with specific dates and times when devices 
may be picked up.  

● Loaner devices will be kept track of on a Google Sheet.
● When devices are returned they will be collected and moved to a storage location where they will be sanitized prior to 

re-deployment, replacement evaluation, or repair.  
● All repair/replacement of devices will be conducted prior to the beginning of the following school year.  
● When devices are collected or distributed, staff doing so will be provided and will wear proper PPE including a mask and 

gloves.  
● Hartland Consolidated Schools will make efforts to provide Internet access to students without it in their homes.  At a 

minimum, we will provide exterior hot spots in the East Student Lot at Hartland High School for drive-up Internet access.

http://www.hartlandschools.us/documents/Departments/Support%20Services/Tech/2017AUPStudent-FINAL.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WLkBVnaPN7Pxbq2qUoh62lShOqTYkNTdIDpomq1uxiI/edit?usp=sharing


Operations Continued
Facilities:

● The Maintenance Department will provide the maintenance and upkeep of district facilities in preparation of 
returning to normal operations.

● The Maintenance Department will provide oversight and security to district facilities.
● The district custodial staff will continue with building cleaning and disinfection for the remaining critical 

operating departments and services.
● The Maintenance Department will continue to procure all necessary PPE in preparation of the return to 

face-to-face instruction.
● Any critical district employee continuing to work will be provided all necessary PPE.



Operations Continued
Food Service:

● The Hartland Schools Student Nutrition Department will enact a curbside food distribution program to 
ensure that a plan for student meals is in place.

● Hartland Schools will also notify district families of local food resources in case they are in need of 
more assistance or if they need a list of alternative meal options. These resources will be posted on 
our website, mailed to households and passed out at meal distributions.

● Communication regarding availability of meals is essential.  District families will be notified on a 
continuous basis of the availability of meal pick-up.  These notifications will be via social media, 
automated emails, automated phone calls, websites and hard copy mailing.

● The Hartland Schools Student Nutrition office will be available as a resource for families in need of 
additional food assistance and will provide information to all district families.  The contact information 
for the Student Nutrition office is on all department mailings, automated correspondence and the 
district website.



Operations Continued
Enrollment:

● The District will work with the MDE and/or the LEA Pupil Accounting Auditor to comply with pupil 
accounting requirements

● The Remote Learning Plan and Professional Learning Plan are critical elements to delivering 
instruction and maintaining student enrollment

Staffing:

● JK - 12 teacher staffing is complete and no vacancies exist for the 2020-21 school year.
● All teachers will be provided professional development in accordance to the Professional Learning 

Plan.
● The District will work with the MDE to comply with Administrative Rules pertaining to hiring properly 

certified and endorsed educators.
● Hiring protocol includes an option for remote interviews via ZOOM.
● Work with bargaining units (teachers, affiliates, maintenance, student nutrition) is complete or in 

progress in order to respond to the COVID 19 impact with fairness, reasonableness, and flexibility.


